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Beginning separation or material stretching in front of the case head indicating excessive headspace 

or excessive pressure as stated above. 

Any cartridge case failure indicating a firearm fault. 

In addition, the spent proof round should be examined for the presence of unusual deformation, split case or 

split head, and for any evidence of a pierced primer. Any of these conditions may be indicative that high

pressure gases may have vented into the action where other damage to components may have occurred. 
·.-i 

Take note of any indication of significant gas leakage, if present, it may indicate that th~ _firea~.was not 
;A·. •,:~. 

subjected to full proof pressures and the proof test would then be invalid and woul4.}·equir~:ii;~~r,oof.1's83 .. 
' . .:;,, '!:'' . :, .~ ..... , I ::1.._ ·Jo~.,\ 

A firearm is only properly proofed when the cartridge has been fir~~ ~~~fevi~fce :~J'.~~ft~~~i:gis 
leakage "·' ,~i v -~ . ~ ~ ~ ~§ 
Save the spent proof case in a Zip-Lock plastic ba~;}!Jl.tl l~~l~~~~ ~:mace it\iJFe datif packet for further 

.',.~,1 :~~i -.... ·=-::+·. ·. i\:.. p.r 

reference. If any parts were broken or othe~i.se d.~ag.~~1.\pl~~ tlies~~~arts in the same bag as the proof 
·.'·- •;' .;1,...li.;-" ·=--~. . ~,.. ~,:· 't 

case and label. Place a label on the firear!fhmd ~hdt;~wthe :fire·ajm from the test. 
-~ft. i;~~-. ·.'·r1. ·~;~:;. .l ~ .~ ::~~ 

Each sample firearms' heaq~W~ (i/f.~ .fo"J!..owing';jJ.roifit:f,ftf!e' "TLW0300G - Re-Measure Headspace after 
,. ·:·::.,...~~ ,. -2~- ,..._,. -~-·~ ~,'.-

Proof') must remain<jn ·$~ge .M"oni'.~i~j~tq,,$,ih. +.007" after proofing, with no individual firearm's 

headspace to ~.,rnoi~i~h~;~b;·;, aft~~~firi~r~~e proof round. After successful proofing, the right lug on 

the .filr:N~~d,;~~i~;~~;~~~}~~ the cent~r (i.e. center of top to bottom and center or front to rear) of the lug 
.ff~~ 0 "f. ···t~" .;:t,::i-:~ 

.cif'~r;~$~~i~,a centeripn6~,to indlCate that is has been proofed. 

j~[ • ~~li~;~~~fo~F the firearm passes the inspection and heads pace has been measured (see next section of test plan), 

·;~~:.,_ ~i~p the firearm on the barrel with an authorized Remington proof stamp. Locate the proof mark on the 

~~~~~H~~;{ght rear of the barrel in the specified location for the Remington proof stamp. DO NOT ST AMP if the 

headspace exceeds Min+ .009". 

Because of the higher pressures involved in shooting proof cartridges, adequate precautions, both 

mechanical and procedural, should be taken to protect personnel performing the firearms proof testing. To 

this end, the firearm should be securely mounted, completely shielded from the operator and firing 

accomplished by a remote control method. 
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